
How households follow the Creator’s pattern 
for corrective and functional oneness – part 2

1 Peter 3:1-6



Christian wives display Christ-like character 
that is beautiful and precious to God (3:3-4) 

• “3 Do not let your adorning be external—” - True beauty and attractiveness are not 
external

• “—the braiding of hair and the putting on of gold jewelry, or the clothing you wear—"
• Braids of hair inlaid with jewels and shiny ribbons can be stunning

• Gold jewelry makes a dazzling appearance

• Bold, striking, and expensive clothing causes a woman to stand out in a crowd

• Christian wives don’t need ostentatious displays to make an impression on their husbands

• “4 but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart”
• “hidden person of the heart” is the power of the Lord within that will be put on display outwardly in 

all aspects of life

• A wife is to consciously adorn herself with appealing graces that flow from the indwelling Christ

• Women of God need to consciously ask the Spirit to adorn them in Christ
• 2 Corinthians 3:17–18 

• Jesus is the “hidden person of the heart,” indicating corrective and functional oneness 
are the fruit of being Christ-centered



Christian wives display Christ-like character 
that is beautiful and precious to God (3:3-4) 

“with the imperishable beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit,”

• “imperishable” – immortal, imperishable, lasting forever, incorruptible

• “Gentle” – gentle, meek, mild, unassuming 

• “quiet” – tranquil, untroubled, and free from disturbances; especially free of noise 
and uproar

• These graces are the fruit of abiding in and trusting Jesus in you and through you

• A resentful bitter wife will never be gentle and quiet

• If transformation is what you seek the beauty of Christ within you is what he needs 
to see



Christian wives display Christ-like character 
that is beautiful and precious to God (3:3-4) 

• If you were offered the secret to eternal beauty, would you be interested?

• The grace of God can mark your life with lasting beauty. How?
• By the Lord enlarging your faith, blessing you with an unassuming tranquil trust in the Lord’s 

ways 

• Resting confidently on Christ enables you to embrace your role of submission with Spirit-
empowered self-control

• The qualities that characterize Christian women and wives in their household, are 
qualities that are to characterize them in the church, the household of God 
• 1 Timothy 2:11–12 

• Wife, you must realize the agent of change is not you, but God

• What is evident is not striving and frustration, but abiding in Jesus
• John 15:5



Christian wives display Christ-like character 
that is beautiful and precious to God (3:3-4) 

“which in God’s sight is very precious.”

• When fear of the Lord and an uncontaminated focus on the Lord are foremost, 
God’s affirmation of your appealing manner is what’s important 

• God delights to see gentle and quiet spirits because that is what reveals hearts 
that rest and abide in Him

• Faithfully abiding in gentleness and quietness will attract your husband to Jesus 
and you



Christian wives have great examples in Scripture of 
God’s power in women of faith (3:5-6) 

5 For this is how the holy women who hoped in God used to adorn themselves, by 
submitting to their own husbands, 6 as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord. And 
you are her children, if you do good and do not fear anything that is frightening.

• “holy women” – women set apart unto God by His grace and truth

• Meekness and godliness are seldom prized by the ungodly

• “hoped in God” shows their pure focus was on the power of God and not some 
concept of the superiority of the husbands 

• “6 as Sarah obeyed Abraham,” – Sarah came in line with Abraham’s leadership by 
displaying a consistent spirit of humble compliance (“obeyed”)



Christian wives have great examples in Scripture of 
God’s power in women of faith (3:5-6) 

• By “calling him lord,” Sarah gave her humble compliance verbal confirmation
• Openly verbal and respectful affirmations of your husband is a meaningful way to honor God and 

your husband

• This is not something just done in a husband’s presence 

• Sarah reveals this attitude of heart when the angel of the Lord came to them with the promise 
of a son within a year

• Genesis 18:12–14

• She also shows humble compliance by engaging in the act of marriage with 
Abraham and Isaac was conceived

• Don’t laugh or scoff Christian wife, your husband’s heart is not too hard for God to 
change! 



Christian wives have great examples in Scripture of 
God’s power in women of faith (3:5-6) 

“And you are her children if you do good and do not fear anything that is 
frightening.”

• Doing good is walking humbly and consistently in gospel truth

• Sarah followed her husband’s lead as Abraham trusted the promise of God to give 
them a land for a nation and a son 

• It is a good thing for Christian wives to honor God and not give place to an 
assertive and critical spirit in an attempt to change their husband’s behavior

• “not to fear anything that is frightening” - They should not fear that their husband 
will not change and walk in obedience
• The wife should do as the Lord has instructed, prayerfully watching Him work in her 

circumstances and the heart of her husband

• Opposition and affliction may come, but God is greater than all our fears



Questions to Consider

• In what ways are you battling a preoccupation with yourself 
instead of attempting to influence people for Jesus?

•What qualities of the grace of Jesus Christ do you need to be 
clothing yourself in each day?

•What areas of your life need the eternal beautification of 
gentleness and quietness?

• How would you like to see your hope in God becoming a 
characteristic manifestation of your day-to-day faith?

•What are some of the fears you need to surrender to God 
today?
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